
Light from Mari on David's 
Census 
K. LUKE* 

2 Sam, 24 narrates how David ordered his trusted general 
Joab to take a census of Israel, aad how the event was followed . 

. by the outbreak .of an epidemic that wrought terrible havoc in 
the land. The story, which is closely related to the one in 
21 : 1-14 and ~had once existed as an independent unit, has. 
been assigned its present place by the redactors. That it was 
a source of surprise and scandal to believers in ancient Israel 
is borne out by the deliberate endeavour the biblical writers. 
make to offer some sort of thelogical explanation. ·According 
to the tradition in 2 Sam. 24, Yahweh, being angry with his 
people, ''incited 1 David against the Israelites by prompting 
him to number Israel and Judah'' '(v.l), but the parallel passage 
in I Chr. 21 : 1 puts the responsibility for the tragedy on Satan. 
As the epidemic broke out, the people of Israel felt that the 
census was a· serious sin, insofar as it infringed upon the 
prerogatives of God, the ·supreme arbiter of their destiny :' 
this is a theological explanation which cannot satisfy the modern 
investigator who views things from a different angle, and it is. 
the purpose of this study to understand the account of David's 
census and the subsequent plague historically. Thanks to the 
data furnished by the letters from the royal archives of Mari,. 
we are now in a position to rightly interpret the two events. 

* Fr K. Luke teaches Biblical Science at Oalva.ry Bemina.ry, Triohur. 
1 In the original waYuilset; ''a.nd he prompted," a. finite form of the 

causative stem of silt, "to incite, a.llure, instigate," when the nus. nee is ''to. 
instigate,'' it ia taken fer granted that it ha.s to do with something improper,. 
harmful, dangerous (1 Bam. !16:19; Jer, 43:8; Job 2:3 eto.l. The tranalafilon. 
cited In the te:a:t is from the New American. Bible. 
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described in 2 Sam. 24 and show their relationship to each: 
other. 

Mari, modern Tell Hariri in south east Syria near the Iraqi· 
border, is not even mentioned in the Old Testament,but accor
ding to the Sumerian King list2 it was the seat of the tenth 
dynasty after the Flood. Excavations, which started in 1933, 
soon revealed a remarkable city whose history goes back to the 
period prior to 2500 B.C., and also unearthed the statues of 
some of the early rulers. One of them bears the name Lamgi
MariS, but his reign cannot now be determined. Some time in. 
the nineteenth century the city became one of the centres of the 
Amorites, and an Amorite named Yaggid-Lim founded a royal 
dynasty which ruled the realm till 1695, when it was annexed 
by Hammurabi of Babylon ( 1728-1686 ). 4 Yaggid-Lim's. 

• For the text, translation and philological comments, ofT. Jacobsen, 
The Sumerian King List (The Oriental Institute of the University of Chicago 
Assyriological Studies 11, ·4th im,pr.; Chicago, 1978) pp. 102f. col. V, lines 
22-85). Only one na.me is legible, Ansud, whose bearer is said to have reigned 
SO yeue. Th~! history of Marl is su.rveye.i bv Kupper, Les•nomades, passim; 
on this book, cf. I. J, Gelb,''The Early History of the West SemHio Peoples," .. 
Journal of Cuneiform Studies 15 (1961) pp. 27.47. Exhaustive disoussions In 
The CtJmbridgs Ancient Histor11 1/1-2, II/1·2 (Srd ed., Cambridge, 1971·75)' 
Brief discussions also In Moortga.t, in A. Scharf. A. Moortgat A.gy:pten ana 
Voraerasienim A!tertum (DieWeltgesohiohte inEinzeldantelhungen,Munlcb; 
1950) pp. 285ff. H. Sohokel, Geschichte des Alten Vorderasien (Handench der 
Orientalistik. I.Abb., II.Bd., 3. Absoh., Leiden, 1957) pp. 85-105• 

8 The name can also be read Lamki-Mad ; for the short insodption· of this 
ruler's statu11, of. E. Bollberger-J.-R. Kupper, Insiriptions roualtJs sumerien-nes 
et ak'kaaiennlis (Les literatures anciennes du Proche-Orient, Paris, 1971)p.88, 
Early A acadian souroes attest the form Lamgi11um (a.lso Lam7ciyum); of. Gelb, 
Glossaru of O!cl Akkadian (Materials for· the Assy~ian Dictionary S, repr., 
Ohioago, 1973) p. 162. It is most likely that the name ~ameoh (Gen 5:llilf.S!3) 
is a modification of Lamki; this is admitted by W. F. Albright, Yahwah and 
ths. Gods of Canaan. A Historiolll A.na!ysis of Two Contrasting Fa~ths 
(Doubleday Anchor Books, New York, 1969) p. 98. 

' The dates given here represent the low ohronelogy of the ancient 
Odent, whose relations with the other systems proposed by specialists may 
thus be illugtrated (the dates are those assigned to Hammurabi) : 
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successor, Yahdun-Lim, was a contemporary of Shamshi~Addu 
of Assyria ( 1748-16 ), who managed to have the Mariruler 
assassinated in a palace revolution, and then appointed as 
governor his own son Yasmakh-Addu, a teenager: in fact, the 
rather reproaches him, saying that he is a boy and has no hair 
on his chin !5 Shamshi-Addu was succeeded by Ishme-Dagan 
( 1716~1677) who proved to be a very able ruler. 

After Shamshi-Addu's death Zimri-Li~ the heir to the 
throne of Marl who was living in exile, ousted Yasmakh-Addu 
and l:!ecame king, ruling the country with great sagacity and 
ability for nearly a quarter of a century (1716-1695). His palace 
was quite famous, and the economic conditions were excellent, 
but Hammurabi ( who used to address Zimri-Lim as brother ) 
attacked Mari and defeated him. Zimri-Lim was allowed to 
Continue as vassal of Babylon, but when, a year later, an insurre
ction broke out at Mari, the emperor struck again, this time 
razing the dty to the ground. 

The royal archives of Mari were found to contain some 
20,000 cuneiform tablets, most of them are the letters received 
by Yasmakh-Addu and Zimri-Lim, and ·from these, we get a 
graphic idea of the political and economic conditions of the 
kingdom and its relations with the neighbouring principalities 
of Yamkhad-Aleppo, Carchemish, and so on.6 The documents 

Ultra-high chronology 
High chronology 

about 2000. 
1B48-1B06 

Low chronology 1'1118-1686 
Ultra-low chronology 1'104-1662 

There are.also varlationa of high chronology, which need not be discussed 
her8. 

1 The father writes : ''You are little (sWh-re..st), you are not a man 
(u-td..et.Ze..et),:rou have no halr. OJ!. your ollln ( u-uZ shllr-tum in-t~li-ti-1tll)" 
(I, '18:4Sf. 10B:6f. 118:'1f.), 

8 There ls a very e:s:tensive bibliography on the Marl testa '(whloh 
unfortunately remains lnaooessible to biblical scholars in India). li'or a good 
orientation, of_. W. von Boden, "Das altbabyloniscbe Brlefa.robiv von Marl," 
Di11 Welt d•a Oritmts 1 (1947/50) pp. lB'l-204. On the zelatJonsblp between 
Marl and l~rael, of. A. Bea, "Die Texte von Marl und d~~os Alte Testament," 
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make mention of the different tribal groups of the realm, of 
whom the most prominent were the Haneans, the Yaminites 
( or, as they are at times called, the Benjaminites ), and the 
Shu.teans. 7 

As Speiser has pointed out1 8 Mari and the Bible share 
certain ties, and there is also much detailed agreement between 
them on several points,· whereas there. exist no su~h links 
between the Mari reccrds and cuneiform sources from elsewhere 
in .Mesopotamia. The agreements, when investigated carefully, 
will no doubt lead to a better understanding of the Hebrew 
Bible, but one must of course be on guard against drawing too 
hasty conclusions. It is well-known how fantastic theories 
were built up on the assumption that the Mari texts included 
the word dawidu, an assumption that was later on proved to 
be utterly mistaken: the wprd in question had to be read 
dawdu ( dabdu ), ''defeat," and had nothing to do with the 
name David. 9 · 

Bib"ea 21 119!!0)pp. 188-9ti. J. 0. L. Gibson, "Life and Society at. :Marl and in 
Old ls!ael,'' Transactions of the Glasgow Orie11taZ Societ1118(195!l/60)pp. 16-29. 
0. E. Mendenhall, "Mari," The Biblical ArchasoZogist RMaer II tNew York, 

- 196!l).pp. 8-20. A. Parrot, "Les tablettes de Mari at i'Ancien Testament/' 
_Revus d' Historieet de PhiZosOJ}hie ]leZigieuse SO (1950) pp. 1-11; ":Mari et 1' 
Ancien Testament,'' ibid. 35 (1955) pp. 11'1-20. H. Schmoket, ''Marl und 
Israel,'' TAeoZogischs Litsraturseitu11g '16 (1951) cola. 53-~9. For the present 
stndy the author has made use of the series .Arehives rOflalss de Mari. 
·TrMIBOf'iptions et tra-luctions (Paris, 1950ff.). The texts am cite_d as follows : 
-the Boman numeral refers to the volumes in the aedes and the Arabic figures 
·to the serial number of the documents and the lines. 

1 In cuneiform texts,- Bhutil, a name that ls cognate wlth biblical Shet, 
·•·seth" (Gen 4:25£.), According to Albright, op. cit., p. 47, •'the sons of Seth" 
:in Balsam's ora.ole_(Num. 24:1'1) are the nomadic Shutu of the Mari age. 

~ Of. his '·Oensus a.nd Ritual'Expia.tion,'' p. 1a: 
1 There occurs often ln the Ma.ri letters the clause shaflat X da.wi.dam N 

-tau"u, ''the year X in which N killed dawidu" (at fiut translated "generali-
-ssimo''). The phrase dawidam dliku {whence idtiku) alternates with dawidam 
-ma.hiJtu, ''to smite ... '' For references, of. Dossln, ''Lea noma d'a.r~n~s et · 
d 'eponymes dans las 'Archives de Ma.ri,' "Studia M aria'lla, pp. 52 (nos. 4f.) 
:55 (no. 6-9), 56 (no; 10); of. too Kupper, Lea 11omades, pp. 60-62. The right 
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This study, however, has the much more modest aim to-" 
consider the connections between David's census and a rite 
known in·the Mari texts as tebibtu. 

The Mari texts speak of a certain ceremony or rite calk d: 
tebibtu, 10 literally, "purification ;" this technical term is a. 
nominal formation from the root ebebu. 11 ''to be pure,'' whose 
intensive stem appears as ubbubu. Since this particular stem 
has, in . the Semitic languages, the causative nuance, 12 there 
arises the meaning "to purify" ( water, men, houses, etc. ). 
Cuneiform sources use ubbubu with reference to the river
ordeal, 13t~e exculpation of shepherds when the god of 

reading and interpretation have been established by H. Tadmor, ''H1stoEical· 
Impliaa.Uons of tbe Correct Rendering of Acca.dian dllku.,'' Jou.rnaZ of Near· 
Ea.st6rn Btu.dAes 17 (1958) pp. 129·4:1 •• ~Tadmor remarks: "The cuneiform 
"sources ofier only one parallel to Biblical DiJuid., the personal name Da
wi-d.a.n.u.-um" (p. I3r, 11. 4) .. 

11 On the word, of. The Chicago Assyriam Dictiona.ru (Chicago, 1956) V; 
pp. 6f. (ebibu). J.-R. Kupper, ''Le recensement dans les textes de Mad," 
Stu.dia. Mariana. (Leiden·, 1950) pp. 99-110 (pp. lOOf.); Lea nomad.es 11n Meso-
JJota.miB au temps des rois d.e Mari (Bibllotheque de Ia Fa.oult Me Philosophie
_et des Lettras de l'Unlversite de L!Cge. fasa. lU, Pads, 1957) p. !17, n. 1. Von 
Boden, of. cit., p. 196; Alc"kad.isches Ha.nd.u:ortBrbu.ch (3 vols., Wiesbaden, 
1965-81) I. pp. 180f ; III, p. 1341. 

11 The word is a feminine noun, created with the help of the prefix ttJ-
whlch is common. Semitic ; an expia.nation of the process Involved here and 
of the actual voaallzli.tion cannot be attempted in a note. The curiou11 reader·· 
may be referred to von Soden, Grund.riss d.er a."k"kaa.ischen Gramm5tik 
(Analects. Orienta.lia 83/47, 2nd ed., Rorn.e, 1969) § 56.!17a. (p. 68 •. 

11 As examples we may cite Aoc.,dla.n d.amiJqu, ''to be goad'' d.ammiqu, "to· 
ma.ke goad,'' sa.liJmu, '''o be friendly," sul!umu, "to render friendiy" (von 
Boden. OJJ. cit.,§ 88a (p. 11S7), Hebrew' iJsha.'l', "to go on," ishshir, ''to lead 
on," shiJ.im, "to be complete," sha!lim, •'to oomplete," eta. ; cf. H. Bauer-P .. 
l:ieander, Hi.storische Gra.mmatilt: d.er hebr~·isahe'l& Bpra.chtJ des Alton Pesta.-. 
ments (lind ed., Hlldesheim, 1962) § SSg-q (pp. 281-88). 

11 This is the case with the Oode of Hammurabi (V:48), u-te..sb-bi-btJ-4sh
shu, "(if the river-god) ha.s ·purified him," i.e., declared him innocent. We 
may also cite from the poem Lu.dZuZ bil n.imsqi ("I will praise th~ fora of 
wisdom") the following clause: a-'l&a ub-bu-bi-"ka. ish-JJu-rtJ-an-ni (III:26), ''he> 
has sent me to purify you." 
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pestilence . has· visited their flock or the lion has made a. 
kill, u and 'the oath in the presence of the god Shamash,. 
the great judge. Finally, the verb has also purely secular 
meanings, for it occurs in contexts where there is question or· 
shearing sheep, agricultural activities, and the like. 15 

The unique thing about te' ibtu is that it is closely 
bound up with conscription, but despitethe military objectiVe, it
had also a religious aspect. Kupper, who had once considered· 
tebibtu as a purely military affair, later on, influenced by ety
mology attributed to it a predominantlyreligious significance.16 

A similar position is represented ·by Gadd as well, 17 but this 
seems unlikely, since the passages dealing with the rite have a 
military background, which is very well highlighted by the 
synonyms occurring in the sottrces. 

The synonyms attested by the texts are paqiidu and shatiiru,. 
"to recruit, conduct conscription, raise up an army, .mobilize;•· 
etc./8 which have as their objeet ~iibu, "army."19 At times 
~iibam ~hatiiru alternates with $libam paqiidu (IIJ,21 g lOf = 

19 : 7); the following injunction is worthy of special note ; . 
·~Let the troops (~iibam)·:· be recorded (lu shater on a tablet by 

u This provision too occurs in the Oode ofHa.mmure.bi (XLV:7fl): ma-har 
DINGIB (i!Sm) u-ub-ba-am-ma, "(the shepherd) shall purify himself before 
the god" (by uttering the oa.th) ; for more details, cf. n. 33 below. 

11 0.-F. Jea.n, ''Lettres de :Me.ri IV tra.nsorites et tra.duites," BeVUB·
a: AssyrioZogio 4~ (1948) P• 74 (lines 11-• 7). 

18 Of. Los nomt:ldlls, pp. \l3f. 
11 0. J. Ga.dd, ''Tablets from Chagar Bazar and Tell Bra.k.'' Iraq_ 4 (1940)· 

pp. 2\l-66 (pp. 26f.). 
18 The first verb is common Semitic ; of. von Soden, Akkadiscnas Hand

worterbuch II, pp. 8\14-116 (on the milita.ry sense, of. p. 8\15b); the second (dia
leotal variant satiiru), found also in Arabic, Old South Ara.bla.n and Hebrew. 
litera.lly means ••to write, wdte down" (the names of those oonsarlpted) ; of~ 
von Soden, op. oit .. III, pp. 1203f. 

11 On the a.rmy in Ma.ri, of. Jea.n, ''L'arme du royaume a.u Mari," Revue:·. 
a: .Assyrt.o!ogie 42 (1948) pp. 135-46 (on oensua. of. pp. 140f.). 
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name'' (I, 42 : 22.24 ). As we shall subsequently have occasion 
:to remark, the eqvivalents of these two verbs in Hebrew do 
·denote military conscription. Let us now s~e what the texts 
have to say about tebibtu. 

Ishme-Dagan ( 1716-1677) writes to Yasmakb.Addu, his 
brother who is the governor of Mari, that he has conducted the 
.tebibtu rite everywhere and asks the latter too to do the same 
in his territory (1, 29 : 20f. ; cf. ·u, 1 :24f.) ; Kibri-Dagan, in 
-compliance with Zimri Lim's orders, enlists men and sends the 
king two copies of the document of enlistment (II1,19:5-21 ; cf. 
1,89:9f. '.The function takes place after the arrival of the sugagu 
(III, 2t.- 5), and, interestingly enough, on one occasion Yas
makh-A.ddu was himself present for the ceremony with a large 
·contingent of Haneans so We also know that military leaders 
-too were present, 2 1 so that the rite's connection with recruit· . 
:ment becomes undeniable. 

Furthermore, according to the documents, tebibtu took 
·place all over the land. ' The people of Qirdakhat are purified 
at Chagar Bazar, 2ll and the Haneans of Nakhur and the 
regions round about are also purified (V. 51 : 9-19). · The texts 

.. single out as centres of tebibtu Ekallatum, . Yakhrura, Razma 
in the area of of Yamutbal (II, 18 : 4-8), Mari, Qattunnan (I, 
82: 9-15); Gashshim, Shunem (II, 1 ; 24-28), Kbashum in Mem
biaa (I; 37; 32·41}, and Yadmaras (V, 51 . We are also told 

18 Of. Ga.dd, op. c"·· p. 52 (no. 957), On the pleaent document the kltal of 
the men plesent Ia not Indicated, but from tablet no. 926 It iB olea.l that S 250 
Haneana were Involved in the purification; cf. Kupper, Lea nomades, p. 6, n.!l. 
The wold BUQtJgu., whioh Ia palt of the apeolal vocabulary of the Marl lettela, 

·means "head of village/tribe, sheikh," and mast of the filmil the pluml form is 
tised by the scribes. The enot sensa ls seen, fer example, ln awil Htlfltl 81.6-QtJ· 

.gu..u.m (X, 98:8'), •'the Sheikh of the Hanea.ns." The telm figures too aa a 
·.personal name. For detalls1 of, Kupper, op. oit., pp.16f. (full referenoaa). ; 

11 Thus laha.r..Lim and Bin-tld who aupefVIBed the po.rl:6.oation of tha 
·man of Qirda.kha.t were high milita.ry officials mentl ,ned In the Mari letters 
(XV, pp. 149, 155); of. Kupper, op. oit., pp. 26, n. 2. 

11 The tablets allude to it ilervera.l times (of. nos. 926, 950, 9'11, 979, 990 
:and 996 j cf. too 921, 924, 925, 927, 985, 945,958, 957,, and 96!1). 
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thnt at times · the men to be purified were brought to some' 
principal centre ; thus Shashi Addu asks his son to bring w'ith. 
him the men of Abdu-Amim to Mari where tebibtu would take 
place )1, 36: 23-29), and the men of Qirdakhat were purified 
not in their own town but in Chagar Bazar, a centre of great 
strategic importance. 2 3 

The documents are not quite clear as to how often and at 
what intervals the function was to tak€; place but.we may .pre
sume that it had been conducted rather frequently, for Sha
mshi-Addu remarks that the men of Abdu-Amim had not been 
purified for a long time, i.e., three years (I, 36 : 26-291• In 
another letter he reproaches his son, who .was planning to purify 
his men before the commencement of a new campaign, for 
having been so late in the performance of ·the · rite, and re
cemmends that he should see to their purification on his return 
(I, 42- 15-20) From these bits of information, we may con
clude that the rite was not . anything extraordinary or unusual 
but was something that recurred frequently, to wit, at least once 
'in three years. Moreover, from the fact that the leaders 
of the land were eager about conducting it regularly we can 
also draw the inference that it was a custom of 
long standing. When there was an urgent military operation to 
be undertaken, the ceremony could be held as a simple matter of. 
course ; thus Yasmakh-Addu thinks of purifying the Benjamin
ites24 before launching an exp~dition ( 1, 5 : 5-21), and a con-

•• Being situated on the routes linking North Syria. with the Tigris 
region a.nd the Mardin mountains, and a.lso with the valley of the Khabur 
and the Euphrates, It occupied a key position (Kupper, op. eit., p. 5) ' 

u A few words are in place about this Mad group.' Reference Is often 
made to DUMU. MESH Ya.mi-in/na/ni, where DUMU is the Sumerogro.m 
for ''son " and MESH the sign of the• plural, and since the .Aod~dian . . - : 
equivalent of the Sumerla.n phrase is m~1 u, we will · ha.ve to rea.d maril. 
Yamina/t, "sons of the south," and 11ot bamil Ya.mina/i. Since DUMU. 
MEBH:..ma71& is not part o! the name, it would be better to say "Ya.mtnltea";_ 
details, tn KnpJ1er, op. c1t., passim; of. liOo D, K. Bchunck, Benjamin. 
UntersuohungB11liU'I' .Entate:hung und Gesohichte cines israeZitisohon Stammeii
(Beihefte zu Zettsohrift fur die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft 86,, 

Berlin, 1963). 
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·tingent of Haneans serves as guards of ·the palace of Shamshi
Addu only after having undergone purification (II, l : 10-12). 
The rulers could, therefore, carry out the ceremony of purifica
tion whenever it was absolutely necessary. 

As regards the actual duration of the function, the docu
·ments are not clear ; according to the Chagar Bazar tablets, 
·the purification of the men of Qirdakhat lasted six days,25 while 
that of the Haneans covered two weeks. 26 There is no doubt 
·that these two purifications were extraordinary; and as such 
their duration is quite understandable, but when there was 
-question only of the customary and less solemn ones at frequent 
intervals, such a long duration need not be postulated. 

Let us now try to see ·what were the constitutive element of 
a tehibtu. Catalogues had to be prepared iilisham (III, 19 : 13, 
'21 : 13), "city by city,'' shumisham (IJ, 42:9.23), "name by 
:r.ame," and ana remiinimma (III, 19:23f), "each individually, 
·-separately."!.! 7 The presence of the rulers was required for the 
function, and military officials also had to be at the place, but 
these details need not be an indication of the religious character 
·-of the rite. Among the elements that give the ceremony a religi
ous tone, mention should be made of a ritual bath,2 'B" which is 
-more than amply vouched for by the letter of Shamsbi-Addu, 
asking Y asmakh-Addu to see that the candidates betake them
-selves to Gashshim and Shunem where there was an abundant 
-supply of water (1, 10 rev. :9-15. II, 1:24-28). 

Mari was the scene of a tebibtu, and the city's proximity to the 
1fiver Euphrates where the ritual washing of a large group of 

u Of. the :references in n. 21. 
a a Kupper, op. cit., p. 25, n. 1. 
•i ~he flrst two woTds ·are adverbs created from iilu, ''olty,'' a.nd sh.umu 

{-=Hebrew shim), "name,'' rcuniinu is a. word whose original signifioanoe Is 
not clear, but which in a.otua.l practice serves as the reflexive pronoun ; of. von 
Boden, Grun.driaa der a'k7«1tliBohBn. Grammatik, § !I:Sa. (p. 45, where examples 
.ale given). 

· 18 Kupper, op. cit., p. 2!1:, n, 2 (oommunioa.tlon from Prof. Oppenheim on 
'.the ba.sis of II; 1:\1!1.-28). 
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m~n was quite an easy matter might have jnspired its choice 
{I, 82:9-15). 

A further item of tebibtu was the ritual meal ~hich was, in 
all likelihood, preceded by a sacrifice to the gods:29 The Chagar 
Bazar tablets speak of a naptanu in connection with the purifi
-cation of the men of Qirdakhat, 30 and another term denoting 

. the grant of food to the candidates is sattakhu. 31 Both these 
terms can, of course, be interpreted as simple rations granted to 
the men recruited for military service, but from the presence of 
-concurrence of the cultic personnel3 9 it follows that the issuing 
.of food had a sacred character. In any case, there is nothing 
unusual in a sacred meal after a ritual bath. 

Th~ third item was the taking of a soleinn oath, obviously, 
·Of allegiance to the ruler, with the invocation of the gods of the 
land and even of the ruler's name. The oath was of paramount 
importance since it served to secure for the king the fidelity of 
the men enrolled in the army; and hence we find Kibri-Dagan 
carefully noting down in his letter to Zimri·Lim that he made 
the recruits swear by Dagan, Itur-Mer and the king himseif: 
ni-ish (il) Da-gan (il) Itur-Mer u be-ia u·ta-am-mi·shu-nu·ti-ma 
{III, 19:15-17), ''I made them swear the oath by Dagan, Itur-

og This is suggened by a leb&er of Sha.mshi-Addu (1, 10 rev.:9.11if in whi~>h 
he tells his son Yasmakh·Abbu that he returned on a. propilous day from 
Nineveh to Shubat-Enlil, his capital, and then adds that be will take part in 
'l'i·im·ka.-a.m (accusative af rimTru), "bath, ritual washing," ofier sacrifices to 
the gods and lead the troops (la.-bu-um, accusative of fiJbu Hebrew ~aba') 
the nut day. The monarch's presence at the place where the troops a.re 
taking their bath would have baen something most unusual had it not been 
for the fact that it lB coupled with the ofierlng of sacrifices artd tholau;nchlng 
of a mUitary e:xpedl ticn. 

ao This Accadian term, which lB peculiar to the Marl letters, means 
.. meal, meal time," and is formed irom the base p.:tti2nu, ''to eat,'' cf. von 
Soden, Akka.aischea Hanauorterbuoh II, PP• 741f., 847. 

~ 1 .Kupper, op. cit., p. !.14. 
: •• These men bear the filtlea ahu-gu-nu-u "of the gods" and sa..a.k-ku 
JJh.a....q'l.lr.u ''who go with the gods," titles whose meaning Is not clear (Kupper, 
op. cit., p. 11!1.), 
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Mer and my lord."83 In the same letter, the writer observes 
that he has written down the names of the recruits, but this 
need not have about it a religious significance, especially since 
the rulers· of Mari were particular about keeping records. 34 

AfteJ tebibtu, there took place a redistribution of land. 
Shamshi~Addu asks Yasmakh·Addu to allow the status quo of 
the Haneans living on the banks of the Euphrates to continue 
unchanged, and they can retain the lands they have so far been 
holding (I. 6 : 41-43). In the same letter, the king asks his son 
not to cause any discrimination, but rather to let. everyone hold 
his land (lines 3~39). We do not know whether this land 

88 The word foE oath in Acoadlan Is nishu (also 1'1.1lshu), literally, ''life'' (of 
the verb ~ishu, ''to llve''), and when used wHh the vetb tummll, there arises 
the speoillol sense ••to swea.r' (by the life of ••• ). The last wotd ln the ouneL 
form text is a. finite form of tummll which Is itself the intensive stem of 
t~Zmll from tamil'u\, "to swaar," of. von Soden, op. cit., III, pp. 1Bl7f. The. 
formula of oath is utteted ''ii la fois pa.r las dleux et par le roi, indioe du. 
oaractere sacre qui reveta.it Ia. personne du souverain'' (Kupper, Le recense
msf&t, p. 103). The custom of swearing by the person of the king wa.e 
common in Marl (VIII, pp. 172-76), and the violation of the oath meant the 
orime of lllss-majesa (VIII, p. 175}, a. sa.oxUege a.ga.lnst him. (Kuppax, O.P cU ... 
p. 103, n, 10), The usage hexe mud be taken in conjunction with what is 
known as the eating e! the klng's asakTGu. (II, 13-89) or oihkibu, ''taboo,. 
f.nfierdict" (VIII, pp. 166-~9, 172f; 1'17; of. too von Soden, op. cu. I, pp. 78 .. 
368f.), whose vlolaUon was an offence against the monarch's own penon. 
How are we to understand thls oath ? It must, in a.ll likelihood, have been. 
a conditional, lmpreca~ory oath, in which the invocation of gods was 
secondary; the t&i4hU b:t the 'monaxoh's person implied that If in case the· 
oath was violated, the ouxse connected with it would befall the king, that he· 
would become the objeot of the gods' wrath, which :Pe would never tolerate .. 
The awaxene~a of thls prevented the subjects fxom going counter to the oath,. 
and this was indeed a shrewd way to keep the. soldiers faithful to the 
:ro.Ier! 

u In connection with the writing of the names of the xeorults on tablets, 
E,A, Speiser, ''Oensus and-Ritual Expitation In :Mad and Israel," BuZZstin 
of the .Americllf& School of OriBnte~Z Basearch 149 (1958) pp. 17-25 (p. 24),. 
Invokes the testimony of the Eplo of GUgamesh (VII: iv: 49-52. x·: vi ; 
36-39), where there is question of a doom-book or fate..;book. Suoh oonaidera
tions. however, do no' seam to be at work in Mad. 
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distribution had anything to do with the · seasonal wandering 
-of the tribes, nor do we know for. certain whether it was a 
necessary feature of major purifications or of the ordinary 
-ones as well. However, it could also be omitted or postponed 
if and when the rulers thought it fit for some reason or other .. 

The military implication of tebibtu cannot be overlooked, 
but it had too a religious import, as is clear from our discu
ssions. According to a letter, the rite served to bring peace to 
the land (IV,57:1 lf.), and if we may say so, it made atonement 
for the sins of the people and thus restored to them the favour . 
. of the gods ! It cannot be denied with ceitainty that this em
-phasis on appeasement and pacification was a trick of the rulers 
to coerce the nomadic and semi-n~madic tribes to join the army, a5 
Perhaps the custom of counting dates on the basis of tebibtu n:iay 
also point to the rite's religious significance, or at least to the im
portance attached to,it by rulers and other interested parties." 
The Chagar Bazar tablets mention the function .as the beginning 
-of the eponymate36 of Abad-Bani in the month of Ayar,s7 
under Shamshi-Addu the event is again recalled, ss and during 
the reign of Zimri-Lim the different happenings are dated with 
.an appeal to the year in which he purified the. land. 39 To be 

8 • ~hie point is empha.slzed by Speiser, o_p. cit , pp. !Hf. 
a 8 Biblical scholars ere familiar with the term ''eponym" and "epony

·mous hero" (ancestor), and Aasyriologists use "eponym" as the equivalent 
-of the Aacadian Zimmu, ''eponymate lists," i.e., chronological, an:calistio 
aacounts of military expeditions and other notable events drawn up by the 
scribes serving at the Assyrian chancellory. ~he emperor, on ascending the 
·throne, presiaed over the celebration of the New Year Festival in the capital, 
which meant that he was acting as the limmu or eponym official in the first 
-full year of his reign, and ever after this the feast would be presided over by 
the higher officials, and documents would be dated with reference to tbe 
Hmmu year of these persons, ''Eponyma.te,'' therefore, means the same 
thing as Zimmu. 

n 0. Dossln, ''Lea noms d'annee d'eponymes da.ns lee 'Archive's de 
.Mart,' "Studia. Mariana.," p. 54. 

a 8 Gadd, o_p. cit., p. 48 (no. 926). 
a o Dossln, op. cit., p. 58. 
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added to these data is usage of business documents which also 
accept tebibtu as the starting point for. their calculations 4° 

There is another custom to be noted here: the rulers o.f 
Mari were wont to compel under pain of death the recalcitrant 
and the unwilling to assemble for conscription ; thus .an officer 
who had called the Haneans twice for conscription but in vain, 
asks Zimri-Lim permission to cut off the head of a criminal 
and have it circulated among the cities 41 This was undoubted
ly a stern measure, and rather extraordinary, a measure that 
in a concrete fashion reminded aU of the fate in store for them 
if they· failed to obey the summons for census, but with only 
the data at present available, we cannot be fully sure that this. 
method was often employed by the rulers of Mari.4 2 

II 

Coming now to the Old Testament it must be confessed that 
we do not find in it any .allusion to a rite comparable to the one 
at Mari and Chagar Bazar, so that we cann9t simply equate the 
Israelite census with the Mari conscription techniques. 2 Sam. 
24 too embodies nothing that is a genuine parallel to the custom 
at Mari. Does this mean that there is no agreement between 
the Old Testament and the sources analysed in the previous 
section? · 

The fact is that there is a remarkable agreement between the 
Hebrew and cuneiform texts with regard to the vocabulary in 
the description of census/conscription. The Mari letters, as has. 

u Dossin, op. cit., p. 54, 
u This document (II. 48} is unique in every respect, without a.ny para

llel in cuneiform literature. but.it ha.s two excellent parallels In J'dg, 19:29£. 
and I Sam. 11:7 ; discussions in G. Wa.llis, I Eine P!ua.llel zu Richter 19:29ff. 

und 1 Sam 11:5ff, s.us dem Briefarohiv: von Ma.ri," Zei.tsohrijt !~;. die 
a.Zttsstamaef&tliChll WisBilnschajt 64: (196!1) pp. 51-61. 

6 • We may also adduce here the custom of killing the ass at the time of 
solemn agreements, to whloh reference ia made by an ofliclalln Ills letter tc 
Zimri-Lim (II, 37:6-14:). .True. In this letter there Ia no allusion at all to 
tr'ibibtu. or anything connected with it, but th~re la tha distinct possibility 
that ~he kfiling of the a sa took place at; the time of major puri:B.catlons. 
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already been pointed out, use as synonyms of ubbubu the verbs 
paqiidu and shatiiru, verbs which are also to be found in the 
Hebrew Bible in contexts where there is question of mustering 
an army. In the Old Testament piiqad, "to enroll" (cf. below} 
interchanges with the phrase nii§ii, ro'sh (Num. 1:2; 26:2), 
literally "to lift up the head,'' which, in' Accadian texts, appears 
as resha nashU. With the help of these specialized expressions 
we can draw up an impressive table of eorrespondences. 43 

(1) nasa' ro'sh resha nashU ( = ubbubu) 
(2) paqad paqadu '=ubbubu} 
(3) shatar shatiiru ( = ubbubu) 

There is in Hebrew the verb kiipar, ''to expiate, atone," which 
too should be added to the list : 

kapar : ubbubu 

This close parallelism, which can by no means be the result of 
chance or something accidental, deserves to be investigated in 
-depth. 

The phrase nasa ro'sh "to take the sum, count, number,'' or, 
what is still better, "to count (the) heads'', cannot be separated 
from nasa' mispiir (Num. 3:40), "to take the number, count,"44 

and in the few passages in which the combination occurs, the 
sense is undoubtedly military: Ex. 30:12, which is part of a 
section dealing with the census of the Israelites (Ex. 30:11-16), 45 
embodies the clause, tissii" et-ro' sh, "When you count the 
heads of the children of Israel" The expression in Num. 1:2 
and 26:2 is no less significant: se' u-' et-ro' sh, "Count the 

60 Speiser, o:p. cit., p. !13, 
44 The substantive mis:piir (158 times), ''uumbe~:" (also "narrative, tale") 

is' a. 'I'IOmBn instrumBflti formed with help of tbll prefix ma.-mi- from aiipa.r 
(107 times), "to oount,'' and, in the Intensive stem "to recount, relate,'' cf, 
.s:!PBr (185 times), ''missive, directive, writing, book." . On the text, cf, 
.M. Noth, NumbBrB (The Old Testament Libr~JJry, London, 1968) pp. 401.' 
The verb 11MiJ' (655 times), which h8JB the literal me~JJning "to life up, carry, 

·take," corresponds to Accadi~JJn 11a.shil'. 
u Noth, .Elt:odus (The Old Testament Library, London. 196!1), pp. 985f. 
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heads of the whole assembly of the children .of Israel "46 

As for the Accadian equivalent resha nashv, with the order of 
words inversed, three meanings are suggested by 
Iexicogr_aphers :47 {a) '"to cite, summon;" (b) "to examine, 
control;'' (c)· "to start." All these senses can, however, be 
reduced to the basic one of " to take into account, take notice 
of," and, in military contexts, "to count'' (in view of conscri-
ption). · 

Authorities are fully agreed upon the military sense of the· 
verb pliqad, and in census passages it must be rendered "to· 
enroll'' (and hence also ''to muster"); compare the idiomatic 
expression beshem/Jt tipqedO, ''you shall record by name' 
(Num. 4:32);48 here belongs too the phrase 'IJber 'al-happequdim 

(Ex. 30:13f.), "he who is entered among the enrolled."49 In 
Ex. 30:12, the finite form ti~~ii.' is followed by the passive 
participle plural construct pequdehem "their enrolled/mustered' 
ones," and in the same text the infinitive construct bipqfid, "in 
enrolling/mustering" (them) occurs twice. so The two ensuing: 
verses contain the simple plural of the passive participle 
peqild£m, ''those enrolled/mustered, the enrolled/mustered ones;••· 
Num. 1:3 attests, as parallel to the imperative fotm eJ' i2 

46 Mendenhall, The Census Lists of Numbers 1 and 26, "The Joulr'fla.Z 
of Biblical Litera.twre 77 (1958) pp. 52-66. The verb tissii' is a finite form at 
'flasii'. and §e'u the Imperative plural of the same. 

47 Speiser, "Census and Bitua.l Expiation," P• 98. 
48 Actually the tex~ refers to the various aoceasodes of the tent, but the 

context Is mlJitary, concerned with the eeneus; of. Nqth, Numbers, p. 43. 
In the Hebrew phra.se cited in the text the second word is the :finite form of 
~ag_arl. (aoa times), ''to attend t1, vlsif;, muster•' (=Accadlan pagarJ.u), and 
-the :first the plural of ahem (=Accadian ahum1.1o)., "name," preceded by the 
·preposition be-, ''in." 

49 The form happsqudim conaiats of the deftni te article n.a.. and the
pa.ssive partie lple plural of 1ag_a.d. 

u The Hebrew language has two Infinitives, absolute, which stands b:y 
itself, and construct, which Is related to some noun, preposition or 
pronominal suffix, 
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(v 2), the finite form tipqedu, "you shall enrolljmuster," and the 
people who are to be included in this military census are defined 
by the clause kol-yo{e' $iibii', ''everyone who is able to go for 
war.''5 I 

Ex. 30:11-16 confronts us with something unusual: the writer 
uses the expression lekapper (cf. vv. 15f), the infinitive contruct 
of the intensive stem of t:Qe root kiipar5 2 preceded by the 
preposition le, and hence signifying, "to atone, expiate." 
There is also in our passage the plural ktppur£m (v.l6), 
"atonement."53 We do n<;>t normally expect in a military 
context the use of a verb that has to do with a cultic 
rite, and if at all the writers employ it, they must have had 
some special reason ; what it is, we shall see in the next 
part. and for the time being suffice it to note that the intensive 
stem kipper is synonymous with ubbubu. 

The last term we have to analyse is shiitar, "to write,'· 
whose finite forms are never employed in the OT ; instead 
there is always the use of the active participle shfiter (singular), 
sh6ter£m ( plural.) shOtefe ( plural construct ),54 and the 
meaning "scribe, officer, overseer," is unmistakable, inasmuch . 
as it has once as parallel soper ( 2 Chr. 26:ll·, "scribens." 
The task-masters the Egyptians had appointed over the Israelites 
are called shfiterim (Ex. 5:6. 10.14 ), but what is still more 
significant, the term appears as designation of a special category 

51 The la.sl word, ~abii' (4B5 times), "a.rmy, wa.r, wa.rfare," corresponds 
to Acoadla.n ftlbu; the OT uses too the verb fllba', "to wage war". 

11 The simple stem k'iipar (=Aooadlan ka1aru) ooours just once (Gen; 
6:14) with the meaning "to cover, smea.r," the stem that is most often used 
le the intensive one ; sta.tistios, with discussions on etymology, In 
L. Koehler. W. Ba.umga.rtner, Lozicon in Voteria Teatamenti Libras (Lelden, 
1958) pp. 451£. 

18 The Hebrew form is an abstract plural, used just eight times in the 
Heblew Bible (Ex 80:10.16. 29:86. Lev 23:27£. 25:9. Num. 5:B) •. 

14 J. va.n der Ploeg. •·Las ahotsrlm d'Israel,'' OudteattJmllntische Btudien 

10(1954 pp. 185-95. B. B. Driver, Ds'li.teronomy (The Inte~na.tlonal Oirtioa.i 
Commentary, repr., ]ldinburgh, 1951) pp. 17f. 
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of officials in passages dealing with military matters: Deut. 1:15 
mentions the shf>!erim along with "officials over thousands, · 
officials over hundreds, officials over fifty, officials over ten." 
Elsewhere it is ordained that when soldiers are about.to engage 
in battle, these persons should ask the newly-wed to return 
home ( Deut. 20:5 )~ 55 In conclusion, there is perfect agree
ment, as regards military vocabulary, between the OT and the 
Mari letters, so that it is perfectly legitimate to draw the con
clusion that the census in ancient Israel was above all a military 
affair. 

In 

There is enough ·evidence of vocabulary to show that the 
census ordered by David ( 2 Sam. 24 ) had conscription in 
view. The king, as he issues the command to Joab, makes use 
of the imperative plural of the technical verb paqad: ''Tour all 
the tribes .•. and piqdt1 ( register ) the people that I may know 
the mispar (number) of the people" (v.2), namely of the people 
fit for military service. The namitive comes to a close with the 
statement that Joab made known to his lord mispar mipqad-ha'
iim, "the number of the muster of the people" (v.9). The noun 
forn:i here; mipqiid, as ~ nomen actionis "is formed with the help 
of the prefix ma > mi-, and hence what it means ~s "the activity 
of registering" (mustering\ the people of Israel and Judah in 
view of military service. · From the historical point of view 
David's eagerness to know the statistics of the number of people.· 
fit to bears·arms in the empire he had created with much labour 
and pain, is something most natural, 56and if Joab objected to 
the idea, it was only because he felt that the king was going 

u G. von Bad, Deuteronomy (The Old Testa.ment Library, .London, 
1966), pp. lSlf. 
• 18 Though It is impossible to sa.y when exactly the census took place, we 
may presume that it was ordered only after he had consolidated his pawer 
and had crushed hls foes round about, it is best seen as part of the adminls
tra tive reorganization ol the empire: on this, of. J. Bright, A History Of 

IsraaZ (Philadelphia, 191i9) pp. 184.f. 
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•counter to Yahweh's will, that he was infringingupon the Lord's 
sovereignty over his people. 

To understand the outbreak of pestilence5 7 at the time of 
·census, we have to bear·in mind that people used to be brought 
together to important centres in the land for the purpose of re
gistration. We have seen that according to the Mari documents, 
.tebibtu took place at well-known centres mentioned by name. 
The acco:mt of David's census concerned as it is primarily with 

. ' the element of sin in the king's command, remains quite brief, 
mentioning only the geographical areas covered by Joab and his 
men. But we can be sure that they camped at the various town
ships in these regions and accomplished the work of registration. 
:People scattered all_ over an administrative area had to betake 
themselves to their ancestral home (Lk. 2:3f.}, to be numbered 
there and since registration would last for a couple of days at a 
time, they had to stay in the locality until it was all over 
Imagine how easily epidemics could break out when crowds are 
'huddled together in one place· without sanitary facilities ! This 
is just what happened in the age of David!5s 

The ancients would naturally attribute the calamity to the 
anger of God, and it was his faith in this common persuasion 
that prompted Joab to raise a protest when he became cognizant 
of David's plan. To ward off divine displeasure, the persons 
conducting the census as well as those -being numbered took great 
pains to make atonement, and this custom that goes back to 

61 In the original cl.eiJsr (49 times), "bubonic plague, pestilence,. cattle 
'Plague, ms.rraine" ; the word which has bean regarded as the col(nate of the 
Arabic dabra, ''nnnlng sore" (of mounts), is part of Jeremiah's favourite 
vocabulary (referenileS in Koehler-Baumgartner, op, cit., p. 20lla). In Hab. 
-8:5, it has as its parallel veshsp, which is the name of the West Semitic god 
·Of pestilence; of. D. Oomad, ''Der Gott Resohef," Zeitschriftfor die alttess 
tamentlichs Wissenschajt BS (1971) pp. 157-BS. 

6 8 So far exegetes have not. been able to explain the connection between 
the census and the plague; compare, for example, the commentary-on t.he 
story by E. Dhorme, one of the foremost Assydologists of the :first half of 

-the present century, in La Bible. L' Anoien. Testament (Bibliothc!qne de Ia 
.Pelado, Pads, 1957-59) I, pp. 101Bfi. 
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hoary antiquity came to be incorporated into Israel's sacred law;. 
hence the injunction in Ex 30:16 to have money collected and 
kippur£m made on behalf of the people. 59 If the Mari rite of 
tebibtu had religious overtones, it is because the persons 
concerned were afraid of the ire of the gods, manifested. 
particularly through epidemics. · 

The discussions so far have been ·meant to clarify, on. the 
one hand, the military aspect of the census ordered by David. 
and, on the other, the real reason for the tragedy that ensued. 
The explanation we now have iri 2 Sam. 24 of the plague is a. 
late elaboration inspired by several theological considerations. 
God's proposing to prompt David to undertake the census was
motivated by his desire to punish Israel for her sinfulness tV.l) ;. 
his asking David to choose one of the three punishments he 
had in mind, as well as the remark that the epidemic lasted 
three days (vv. 12-15) are again another theological theme 
·which, it would seem, was suggested by the popular tradition 
behind the penitential liturgy in Hos. 6:2. ; 60 the Israelites-
taking part in it make confession saying. · 

After two days he will revive us ; 
on the third day he will raise us up ... 

It has been argued that what we have here is the remnant of an· 
old resurrection myth, but be that as it may, the people who· 
utter these words are hoping that God will soon come to their 
rescue. Perhaps some popular proverb (compare Prov. 30:15-31), 
may also have given rise to the idea here. In any case the 
numeral three in God's words to David points to the element. 
of mercy in the punishment suggested; even though David: 
deserved death for infringing upon divine rights, he is treated 
with mildness. 

5 a "Money'' a ke~ep ; the idea of atonement money seems to be wholly 
alien to the Marl texts. 

80 H. W. Wolf, Hosea, (Bibliaoher Kommenta.r 14/1, Neukircheu, 1961. 
pp. 149-51 •. 
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The motif of the Lord's repentance (v, 16)6 1 occurs in the 
. story of the Flood which records bow God decided not to ruin 
the earth any more :Gen. 8:21'.62 The person ofYahweh's. 
angel who was smiting the people (vv. 16f.), also has its an
tecedents in the traditions concerning the last of the plague 
that affiicted Egypt (Ex. 11 :4f. 29). 6 SThese details prove beyond 
doubt that the events of the epidemic subsequent to David's 
census was the object of intense theological reflection in ancient 
Israel. · 

Occurrence of pestilences whenever a census for military· 
service took place bad transformed the whole thing into an 
awful taboo, whose violation would immediately call forth 
punishment from on high. As far as the peopie of Israel were 
concerned, the epidemic meant that the census infringed upon 
Yahweh's sovereignty and supremacy. It is Yahweh who 
makes his people become numerous like the stars in the sky and 
sand on the seashore, and no mortal should, for personal 
aggrandisement, or because of ambition, dare to interfere with 
his lordship over his people. This is the way in which 
the authors of 2 Sam. . 24 interpreted the events of the census 
and the' epidemic. 

11 The verb denoting this ree.ctlon of God belongs to the reflexive stem· 
of the root na~am, a stem which is used most·of the time with reference to 
God. Exhe.ustive survey of the root in H. va.n Dyke Pa.runa.k, ''A Semantic· 
Survey of NHM'', Biblica 56 (1975) pp. 512-32. 

81 We wish to point out for the sake of the non.Hebra.ist tha.t Gen. 8:21 
does not nee the root·na~a.m, though the Idea. is contained in the verse, 

• • In the pa.ssa.gea from Exodus, the slaughter of the first-hom is
a.~oomplished by Yahweh himself, a.nd the verb desoribing ~his a.otivity of 
his is hikkilh, a. fluite form of the oausa.tive stem of nilkiih (501 times ; 
aa.nsa.tive stem 4:82 times), ''to strike, smite." Aooording to 2 Bam. 24::17, 
David sa.w the angel who was functioning a.s ma'kkeh, ''perceutiens'' (a.ctlv&
partioiple of the oa.nsa.tiva stem). 
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